Notary Records - Frans Hilgers
23-04-1883

Cornelis Senten , skipper of Kamerik , rents to Frans Hilgers,
skipper of Kamerik, an inn with tavern and yard at the
southern end of the municipality Kamerik, for six years at a
rent of 500 guilders a year.
05-05-1884

Public sale at the inn of Frans Hilgers of Kamerik, a
farmhouse with land to Teckop under Kamerik , owned by
Peter Roest, workman of Kamerik , commissioned by Jan
Verlaan (Agent of Frederik van Deth of Woerden), that Roes
fails to meet the interest and principal payments on 500
guilders loan. The property is bought for 910 guilders by
Simon Hoogendoorn, worker of Kamerik.
01-07-1886

Public sale at the inn Frans Hilgers of Kamerik hay grass
Kamerik and Zegveld at the request of one ) Jacoba Aletta
Charlotta Everdina of Teijlingen of Kamerik , widow of
William Surveyor Havelaar, of Velp (Agent Hendrik van Dam
, bouwman Woerden ) ; 2) The Reformed Church of Kamerik
(Agent Cornelis de Leeuw , bouwman to Kamerik ) and 3)
Jan Pieter de Kock , mayor of Kamerik , as chairman of the
polder board of Kamerik - Teijlingen ( is Agent Peter Plomp,
bouwman to Kamerik ) .
27-08-1886

Public sale at the inn of Frans Hilgers of Kamerik of real
estate to the Mijzijde of Kamerik at the request of the heirs
Teunis Rule Meijer. The vendors are Dirk de Jong ,
carpenter Kamerik , as executor and heirs Maria Rule Meijer,
of Kockengen ( authorized by Zegert Zuijdervaart , thatcher
of Kockengen ) and Sijbert Snieder , married to Maria Rule

Meijer , workman of Willeskop . It exists to sell real estate of
a house with yard and floor area B57 , and two houses
under one roof yard, district B55-56 , all in the Mijzijde of
Kamerik , bought for 3720 guilders by Peter Cook , without
appeal to Kamerik , commissioned by Cornelis de Graaf,
thatcher of Kamerik.
25-05-1888

Public sale at the coffee of Frans Hilgers of Kamerik, a
house, barn, yard and garden in Kamerik ( -Houtdijken ) at
the request of Joost and Jan Pieter van der Waaij, builders
and Aaltje van der Waaij, all of Kamerik. The house was
purchased for 1375 guilders by Cornelis de Jong, carpenter
Kamerik.
08-03-1895

Public sale of movable property at the home of and at the
request of Frans Hilgers, merchant Montfoort.
06-08-1897

Public sale at the lock keeper's house in Montfoort of
movable property at the request of Frans Hilgers, lock
keeper in Montfoort.
17-03-1898

Public sale at the Hotel Golden Head in Montfoort, ferry
service rights from Montfoort to Utrecht, and movable
property at the request of Gerrit Johannes van Dam, skipper
of Montfoort. The ferry rights and the canal boat were bought
for 2100 guilders by Frans Hilgers, lock keeper of Montfoort.

06-06-1898

Frans Hilgers , lock keeper in Montfoort, sells to Johannes
Adrianus Vreeswijk, skipper of Montfoort, the right of ferry
service from Montfoort to Utrecht with the canal boat for
2600 guilders.
03-11-1898

Frans Hilgers , lock keeper of Montfoort, and his wife
Pietronella van Amerongen borrow 5,000 guilders at 4%
from the Mortgage Bank of the Netherlands under the
directorship of Mr. Henry August van Raalte of The Hague,
Mr. Cornelis Hugo Quirijn of Strijente Amsterdam Goverdus
Henricus Pannekoek of Haarlem (Agent Reitze Nijdam,
notary clerk to Oldeboorn ). The mortgage provides for a
factory building with house, carriage house, stable, barn,
yard and garden on the Hoogstraat A51 and A53 of Montfort.
As security for the payment of interest and principal given by

the Algemene Waarborgmaatschappij in Amsterdam ,
represented by Jan Benschop , secretariat officer to
Montfoort.
03-11-1898

The Society for the Exploitation of Real Estate Prudential
NV, Amsterdam, under the direction of and represented by
Mr. Abraham Hendrik van Nierop, of the Hilversum sells to
Frans Hilgers , lock keeper of Montfoort, the factory building
the hoop with house, carriage house and stable, on the
Hoogstraat A51 and A53 of Montfoort, 5000 guilders.
03-02-1899

Public sale of movable property and carpentry tools in the
former steam laundry on the Hoogstraat in Montfoort at the
request of Frans Hilgers, lock keeper in Montfoort.
07-11-1899

Public sale at the Hotel Golden Lion in Montfoort, of a house,
yard and land outside the IJsselpoort, A294 in Montfoort, at
the request of one ) Jan van Tiel worker of Montfoort, for
itself and as agent of 2 ) Gerrit de Waal, married with
Hendrika van Tiel , blacksmith Oudewater , 3 ) Teunis
Albertus van Tiel , worker of Linschoten , 4 ) Hendrik Jan
van den Ham , married Dirkje van Tiel , shopkeeper of
Montfoort, and 5 ) Aart de Groot, married Bartje van Tiel ,
workman of Rotterdam. The house is bought for 660 guilders
by Frans Hilgers, lock keeper of Montfoort.

09-05-1900

Francois Adrian Lange Pzn stone manufacturer in Woerden ,
sells to Frans Hilgers, merchant in Montfoort, a parcel of
land on Plum Street outside the IJsselpoort in Montfoort, for
160 guilders.
15-01-1902

Cornelis Pauw, w to Montfoort , sells to French Hilgers , lock
in Montfoort , the parcel of arable land , called The
Uilenbosch at Den Engh under Linschoten and a piece of
land on the Hoogewaard under Montfoort , for 6000 guilders.
18-06-1904

Description of the estate of Pieternella van Amerongen ,
married to Frans Hilgers , deceased on 08-04-1904 in
Montfoort . The heirs are Frans Hilgers, widower of
Pieternella van Amerongen, lock keeper in Montfoort , for
himself and as guardian over his minor children Teuntje ,
Areke Wilhelmina, Christina Wilhelmina , Neeltje Christinus
and Klaas Hilgers . Also present Christiaan van Amerongen ,
innkeeper of Eck en Wiel , as co-guardian of the minors.
27-12-1904

Public sale of movable property at the home of and at the
request of Frans Hilgers, lock keeper in Montfoort.

